
Meeting
Title:

Pinwherry & Pinmore Community Council Meeting

Date
Time

Thursday, 15th September 2022

Location: Village hall, Pinwherry
Chairperson David Logan
Minutes By: Gillian Green

Present CC:
David Logan, Mike Chamberlain,
David Hall, Bob Green, Gillian Green,
Hugh Armour, Martin Arbon,

Specialist Co Optee: Sue Royce

In
Attendance
: Elected Member:Gavin Scott

1. Apologies: Chris Campbell Link Officer SAC

2. Declarations of interest: None

3. Minutes of last meeting:
Approved:Bob Green 1st David Hall 2nd

4. Matters arising and action points:
Jilly Green, updated on progress for community litter pick, date agreed 20th
September.
Jilly asked for ALL members of the Community Council to complete and hand
back Declaration Of Interest Forms.

ACTION JILLY GREEN: Jilly to email Tracy Whiteford to ask what
happens should we not receive all forms back.

Bob Green advised on the mission statement wording for the PPCC and a vote
was taken unanimously in favour. Bob will now send back the digital Self
Assessment form back to SAC.

ACTION BOB GREEN: Send back Annual Self Assessment Form to SAC

Jilly updated the Community Council on the transport issues being experienced
by two residents in Pinwherry, there was discussion around these and Jilly was
advised to contact one resident  to advise her to apply for funding from the
Hadyard Hill Education Fund.

ACTION JILLY GREEN: Jilly update and advise resident.

Update from David Hall on Community Transport Scheme, in order to get
children from the two villages to after school sports clubs. David said this
would have to be run as a much bigger scheme, involving all surrounding
villages and would require someone central to run it, and after speaking with
Foundation Scotland there is potential funding.



After discussion it was agreed that we would place information on the PPCC
website asking local people if  they had any need of help in order to get kids to
after school clubs. We then agreed we would see what feedback we received
from the website and discuss further.

ACTION JILLY GREEN: Jilly update website and feed back all responses
to PPCC
ACTION JILLY GREEN: Jilly get information as to how many hits the
website receives.

David Hall said he has been in touch with the PPCDT with regards to their
request for compost bins. PPCDT have advised their contractors to leave any
cut grass on the field in order ro mulch. Hugh Armour said that when the
contractors attended the field there was total chaos with grass all over the
road.

Bob and Sue reported back regarding the Arecleoch Windfarm Meeting.
The Wind Farm Extension has been granted with construction starting next
year. Traffic and Access won't affect Pinwherry and Pinmore, but there will be
funds available up to £5000 per MW - £364,000 per year (on average 65,000
per annum per area)
Bob and Sue were asked to go back with ideas on funding and formula for a
division of funds.

Bob Green update on Forestry application - no update, this was consented by
SAC

Bob Green update on Daljaroch Bridge and diversion signs placed on roads
when there is an accident in our local area.
Bob says after speaking with ARA the reason Daljaroch Bridge has not had
bushes/trees cut back, is due to the time of year and nesting birds but this will
be carried out in October/November
Bob says he also spoke with ARA over maintenance on Jubilee Bridge after a
report it required maintenance - ARA said they would look into this as they
could see it was already registered on the ARA website.

Hugh Armour update on Parks Division at SAC, regarding Mr Gutheries
complaint of SAC spraying spring bulbs and daffodils. After six phone calls and
being told the relevant person he needed to speak to at SAC was on annual
leave, Hugh was finally advised by SAC they would now refrain from spraying
the verge at the front of Mr Gutheries house. Hugh has not updated Mr
Gutherie as he is waiting for SAC to email him with confirmation.

ACTION HUGH ARMOUR: Once email received Hugh Armour to update
Mr Gutherie.

David Logan spoke with ARA and reported bridges requiring maintenance, but
had not spoken to ARA regarding winter resilience or grit bins.

ACTION DAVID LOGAN: Call ARA regarding winter resilience.



5. Police report
Eight incidents raised in a two month period
1 Crime
1 Road Traffic Crash
2 abandoned 999 calls
2 Assist Members Of the Public

6. Link officer report:
None

7. Elected Member report: Gavin Scott has been working on two Pinwherry residents
travel issues, he has spoken with Peter Henderson and Alan Dorans, but unfortunately
he doesn't think there is much they can do in order to help them.
Jilly said that as SAC runs the community transport scheme, for people who have
mobility issues, it's very worrying that someone who is experiencing mobility issues is
unable to use their service that is run for people with mobility issues.
Gavin Scott asked if the resident is on any benefits, ie mobility allowance, but Jilly
didn't know? Gavin Scott advised that he would take it up with social services.
Hugh Armour was tasked with providing Gavin with address details and to find out if
any mobility allowance is being received.

HUGH ARMOUR ACTION: Provide Gavin Scott with information.

David Hall asked if Gavin Scott could look into a road sign to be placed in the village of
Pinmore, where the children have to cross to get to the bus stop.

Gavin went on to say that the CCTV was being updated in Girvan, Bob Green said that
Pinwherry CCTV cameras were not working, and how he believes this could help the
police should any accidents happen in the village. Bob said he would speak with a
senior officer in the police and would provide Gavin with police contact numbers.

ACTION BOB GREEN: Bob to provide Gavin Scott with contact details of police.

8. Planning and Licensing:
Nothing of Interest
ACTION BOB GREEN: Email Gavin Scott re Forestry using Muck Road and
Planning being granted, before community were able to give any comments
or feedback

9. Roads:
None

10. Treasurer’s Report:
As per Suzy Mercer’s email from Foundation Scotland, wanting further information on
accounts, Mike had not forwarded on the information requested.
Bob Green asked what we could do collectively to help get the information across to
Foundation Scotland?



It was agreed that an extra meeting would be held in order for us all to help get all
information required by Foundation Scotland.
Date of Meeting: Thursday 22nd August.

Mike advised the overpayment by SAC had all been sorted.

Monies in bank account, £23,074.05

ACTION DAVID LOGAN: Contact Morag Campbell to book hall.

11. Correspondence:
Treasurer advised that he had an email from Community Group thanking PPCC for
funding toward Liability Insurance.

Knockadhar Windfarm have emailed the Secretary to see if our community would like
an open day in the village hall, week beginning 7th November either the
Monday,Tuesday or Wednesday, for the proposed Wind Farm. All Community
Councilors agree we should have an open day in order for all members of our
community to come along and see the proposed wind farm.

ACTION JILLY GREEN: Email Fiona at Knockadhar and advise we agree to
proposed Open day in the village hall.

Email received regarding Barbae and High Trower long term scoping, discussion
around how much traffic on C13? and times forestry will be wanting to use?

ACTION DAVID LOGAN: David agreed to run with this and will discuss it at
the next meeting.

12. Public Business:
None

13. AOCB:
David Hall advised that there had been a 10% response to the Community
Consultation on the Play Park. David said he is now going to email David Lowden at
SAC to start planning, Costs approx £150k  and will also be a MUGA.

Jilly advised all to complete the SPT consultation, after transport coming out top of the
community thriving places meeting.

ACTION JILLY GREEN:  Update Website with hyperlink on SPT Consultation.

14. Date of Next Meeting:
Thursday 20th October 2022


